STUMBO the Giant
HERE COMES Casper THE FRIENDLY GHOST and Company

HERE ARE MORE TV STATIONS!...
MORE TO COME

AMARILLO, TEX., KGMC
ASHEVILLE, N. CAR., WLCS
BAKERSFIELD, CALIF., KBOK
BALTIMORE, MD., WJZ
BILLINGS, MONT., KGHL
BOISE, IDAHO, KTBS
BUFFALO, N.Y., WKB
CHICAGO, ILL., KSL
CHICO, CALIF., KBCK
CINCINNATI, OHIO, WLW-T
DALLAS, TEX., WBAP
DAYTON, OHIO, WLW-D
EL PASO, TEX., KROD
FT. WORTH, TEX., WBAP
GREENVILLE, S. CAR., WLOS
HONOLULU, HAWAII, KGMB
HOUStON, TEX., KTRK
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., WBLF
KANSAS CITY, MO., WDAF
KNOXVILLE, TENN., WBIR
LOS ANGELES, CALIF., KTTV
LUBBOCK, TEX., KCBD
MADISON, WISC., WISC
MEMPHIS, TENN., WHBG
MIDLAND, TX., KMDM
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., WCTN
NEW YORK, N.Y., WNEW
OAKLAND, CALIF., KPIX
ODESSA, TEX., KMD
OGDEN, UTAH., KCPX
PHILADELPHIA, PA., WFIL
PHOENIX, ARIZ., KPMX
POlAND SPRING, ME., WCSP
PORTLAND, ME., WCSP
PORTLAND, OREG., KPTV
PROVO, UTAH., KCPX
REDDING, CALIF., KHS
SACRAMENTO, CALIF., KXTV
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, KCPX
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., KPIX
SEATTLE, WASH., KIRO
SHREVEPORT, LA., KTL
SPARTANBURG, S. CAR., WLCS
ST. PAUL, MINN., WCTN
STOCKTON, CALIF., KXTY
TACOMA, WASH., KIRO
TULSA, OKLA., KTUL
WASHINGTON, D.C., WTTG
WICHITA FALLS, TEX., KSYD

CANADA
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, CJCH
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CJAY

AND READ OUR WONDERFUL COMICS!

© HARVEY FAMOUS CARTOONS
STUMBO, THE GIANT

HMM... YOU'RE RIGHT! WELL, I'VE GOT A BETTER ONE I THINK!

YOUR JACKET IS GETTING A BIT WORN, ISN'T IT STUMBO?

IT'S SOMEWHERE HERE IN MY STORAGE PLACE!

I HAVEN'T WORN IT FOR A LONG TIME!

AH! HERE IT IS!

I'LL OPEN THE BUTTONS AND 'AIR IT AWHILE!

YEOW! I WISHED I HAD KEPT MY BIG MOUTH SHUT!

SHUCKS! IT'S FULL OF GIANT MOTHS!
Two thousand miles in two years—on the same two Goodyear tires

This is Joey McAble. Seems as though he's spent a major part of his 14 years on bicycles. In addition to being a regular news carrier for the Los Angeles Times, Joey uses his bike for school and side trips, too.

In the last two years he's covered more than two thousand miles—on the same dependable set of Goodyear tires.

Goodyear bike tires pack extra resistance to bumps and bruises. Their extra-tough treads grip and hold, for steadier rolling on curves, and quick straight-line stops. Long wear? Joey's record is the best answer to that.

Even if you're not a newaboy, you'll be better off with tires like these. However you use your bike—for work or fun—you'll get more out of it when you ride Goodyears. Let your dealer pick the Goodyear tire best suited to your bike.

Goodyear, Cycle Tire Dept., Akron 16, Ohio.

A typical Goodyear Long-Wearing Performer The Studded Tread

Sharp deep-cut studs give you extra traction where you need it most—on rough and rocky roads or cross-country.

GOODYEAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
STUMBO
The Giant

IN
JUST A
BIG KID

ZZZZZ

IT SURE IS GOOD TO KNOW OUR FRIENDLY GIANT. STUMBO IS THERE GUARDING US ALL!

YES... IT WOULD BE HORRIBLE IF SOME MONSTER CAME AND STUMBO WASN'T HERE!

PHOO! OUR GROWN-UPS! THEY'RE ALWAYS SCARED OF SOMETHING!

YEAH, AREN'T THEY?

YEAH! LIKE TOYS! WE HAVE TO WAIT CLEAR TILL CHRISTMAS BEFORE WE GET ANY NEW ONES!

AND THAT'S A LOONG TIME!

HMMM... MAYBE I COULD CHEER THEM UP IN A GIANT-SIZE WAY!
IDEA!

SAY, KIDS! WHEN I WAS A LAD I USED TO MAKE TOY BALLOONS THAT WEREN'T MADE OF RUBBER!

YOU DID?

HOW?

WELL... FIRST I'LL TAKE OUT THIS PIECE OF STRING I HAVE...

NEXT I'LL GET THE BALLOON!

LOOK! HE'S GRABBING A CLOUD!

POKE!

FOOO!

SO HERE'S MY TOY BALLOON!

WOW! A CLOUD BALLOON!

I'M GOING TO GET THE OTHER KIDS TO SEE THIS!
CHEE! LOOKIT THAT! A BALLOON MADE OUT OF A CLOUD!

POP!

I-IT SLIPPED OFF THE STRING!

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO, STUMBO?

I HAVE ANOTHER USE FOR THIS STRING!

HA HA! YOU LOOK FUNNY, STUMBO! HEE HEE!

I'LL TAKE THIS OLD PIECE OF PAPER I HAVE AND MAKE A...

A KITE! AND THIS BREEZE MOVES IT AROUND IT GOOD!

BOY! IS THAT A BIG KITE!
I keep getting hit on the head...but at least it makes them happy!

What a funny giant!

Hee hee hee

You'll soon see!

Whee! A super yo-yo!

Whirl it around, Stumbo!

What are you doing with that rock, Stumbo?

Squeeze

Bonk!

Ha ha ho ho! Ha ha ha

Stumbo is a super clown!

I'm tired of getting banged in the head! I'll look in my storage place for something else to amuse the kids!

More, Stumbo, more!

All I can find are some old rags of mine!
YES... IT'S NICE TO HAVE STUMBO AS OUR GUARDIAN!

LOOK! HOW HORRIBLE!

GASP!

A... AND STUMBO'S NOT AROUND!

W... WHAT'LL W... WE DO?

GASP! LET'S ALL GET OUT OF TOWN FAST!

HEAD FOR THE HILLS!

Huh?

TEE HEE HEE! VERY FUNNY STUMBO!

LOOK! IT'S STUMBO! HE WAS AMUSING OUR CHILDREN!

HA HA HA! HEHE HEHE!

AREN'T WE SILLY?!

WE WERE IN SUCH A PANIC; WE FLED FORGETTING OUR CHILDREN!

WE MUST NEVER LET OUR CHILDREN KNOW THAT STUMBO FRIGHTENED US!

IT'S SO-O EMBARRASSING!

Ohhh!

Ohhh!
HOT STUFF.

FRESH BEEF TODAY

HMMMM... I'D LOVE TO HAVE A NICE THICK JUICY STEAK...

I'LL SEE WHAT KIND OF A DEAL I CAN MAKE WITH THE BUTCHER!

YA! A DEVIL!

OH, WELL... I'LL JUST HAVE TO HELP MYSELF TO A BIG STEAK IF I CAN EVER FIND ONE IN THIS DARK ICE BOX!

HMMMM... THAT LOOKS LIKE FRESH BEEF!

YEOW!

HOW WAS I TO KNOW THE BEEF WAS THAT FRESH!

THE END
Stumbo

You say Stumbo is reading a joke book?
Yes! And I just hope he doesn't start with his giant laughs!

Gee... here's a very funny joke!!

I'll be back soon! I'm going down to the jungle to see how things are!

I'm sure glad he's going! Had he laughed at a joke he would have shook up the whole town!

Soon...

Haw haw haw haw haw

Gulp! He went hundreds of miles away to laugh at a joke... but we can still hear him!

Haw haw haw haw
STUMBO, THE GIANT!

GEE...ANOTHER ONE? THANKS! YOU MUST HAVE SOMEONE MAKING MEDALS FOR ME FULL TIME! HEE HEE!

STUMBO, FOR YOUR UNSELFISH SERVICES TO US, WE JUST HAVE TO GIVE YOU ANOTHER MEDAL!

I GET AWFULLY JEALOUS THE WAY THOSE LITTLE PEOPLE LOVE MY COUSIN STUMBO! GRRRR!

I'M GOING ON A LITTLE TRIP. OFFICER O'FLOODLE! I'LL BE BACK IN A FEW HOURS!

NOW I, CRUMBO, WILL DRESS MYSELF AS STUMBO AND HE'LL GET ALL THE BLAME FOR MY DIRTY WORK! HEH HEH!

HAVE A GOOD TIME, STUMBO!
WITH THIS DISGUISE I LOOK ENOUGH LIKE STUMBO TO FooL ANYBody... ESPECIALLY WITH THIS WIG AND CAP!

WELL, WELL! STUMBO IS BACK ALREADY!

CHANGE YOUR MIND ABOUT GOING AWAY, STUMBO?

Yeah, I changed my mind! So what? It's none of your business!

Uh... er... no, of course it's none of my business, Stumbo! G-G'bye!

G-gee... I've never seen him so peevish! But I guess I shouldn't be so nosey bothering such a good giant!

Heh heh heh! I'm only heh heh! I'm only starting to be mean!
This jump rope will liven up things for these tiny-towners!

Stumbo! I'm afraid you're shaking the whole town with your rope jumping!

Stomp! Stomp! Stomp!

That's just too bad! If I want to exercise, I will. So Scram!

Gulp! M-maybe I was a bit hasty. I shouldn't be criticizing him when he does so much for us!

Snickers! Snicker! I think I've got them worried.

Gulp! S-Stumbo has turned m-mean!

I don't have enough room for myself so I'm mowing your town over a bit!

G-gulp! Anything you say, Stumbo! Zip!
They're trying their best to be nice to me! I'll just have to think up something meaner!

Like squeezing out those rain clouds over Tinytown!

Meanwhile in Giantland

Say, Big Bertha... Where is Crumbo?

Oh, that meanie! He's not in Giantland just now! Probably off somewhere doing mischief!

That doesn't sound good! I'd better see if I can find him and stop him from doing any mischief!

Come back soon, Stumbo!

First I'll stop by Tinytown and tell them I'll be away a bit longer!

Gulp! That's Crumbo disguised as me!

I'll fix him! I'm good at disguises, too! I'll get some clothes in Giantland!
OKAY, YOU MISERABLE TINYTONNERS! I'M GOING TO WASH YOU AWAY WITH A SUPER CLOUD BURST!

OH PLEASE DON'T, STUMBO!

CRUMBO! WHAT'S THE IDEA OF DRESSING UP LIKE STUMBO, YOU BAD BOY!

ULP! MOMBO!

WHACK! WHACK! WHACK!

OW! OW!

BAAW!

NOW YOU GET BACK TO GIANTLAND AND STAY THERE!

RAY!

SOON...

HI, FOLKS!

WELCOME BACK, STUMBO!

WHAT A NICE SIMPLE GIANT STUMBO IS!

YES! HE WOULDN'T HURT ANYONE!

LET'S GIVE HIM ANOTHER MEDAL!

ZZZZ

SNIFF, SNIFF! I WONDER WHO SPANKED ME? IT COULDN'T HAVE BEEN MY MOMBO! I JUST REMEMBERED SHE'S VISITING ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD!
HI, BOYS AND GIRLS
HERE ARE THE
FUNNIEST COMICS
NOW ON SALE
AT YOUR FRIENDLY
DEALER.

LOOK FOR ME
AND ALL MY FRIENDS
IN CASPER'S GHOSTLAND
BIG GIANT COMICS...
...AND ON T.V. IN
CASPER
THE FRIENDLY GHOST
AND COMPANY.
Hey Kids!! Send for the new Casper the Friendly Ghost and Company color television set!

Complete with 8 rolls of color film. Now you can have hours of fun seeing and showing your own favorite TV Star to your friends and family. Each roll of film is different — here are the titles:

1. Casper in a Ghost Story
2. Casper in Black and White Magic
3. Casper in Good Knight
4. Baby Huey in Golf Balled Up
5. Baby Huey in The Giant Killer
6. Little Audrey in Sand Doin'
7. Herman & Katinip in Quiet Please
8. Buzzy in Apple Pie

Send for it today!

Money back guarantee:

Casper Color T.V. No C.O.D.
Box 72, Zone 23, New York 23, N. Y.

Folks:
Here's my dollar. Send me the Casper Color Television set with 8 rolls of film. If not completely satisfied, I may return same for full refund.

Name: __________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
City: _______  Zone: _____ State: _______________

In all, the 8 rolls of 4 color film make up 120 different pictures of exciting adventure! Don't wait! Mail coupon immediately with only $1. Your set will be sent postpaid. No C.O.D.'s. For Canadian & foreign orders — send $1.50 money order. Satisfaction guaranteed or return set for full refund.
Meet... HOT STUFF
HE'S REALLY RED HOT!
...AND EVERYONE WILL LOVE
LITTLE HOT STUFF...
YOU'LL LAUGH
OUT LOUD AT THE FUNNY
ADVENTURES
OF THIS LITTLE RASCAL...

and introducing...
STUMBO
the Giant

A MOUNTAIN
OF
LAUGHS!

JUST WHO ARE
YOUR FRIENDS?

Duh...
EVERYONE
WHO LIKES
HOT STUFF
WILL BE MY
FRIEND!

HAVE A TREAT! CAN'T BE BEAT! HE'S THE FUSNATION OF FANTASY!

EVERYONE LOVES THE
FABULOUS
SAD SACK
and his FUNNY FRIENDS

I MAY NOT
BE SMART BUT
AT LEAST I'M
BEAUTIFUL!

GEE, FRIENDS,
THANKS FOR
READING MY
BOOK. I'M
SO BOO HOO!
HAPPY!

DON'T FORGET
ABOUT ME!
THERE'S A
BOOK ABOUT
ME, TOO!

HMMMM! WHEN
I'M IN MY OWN
COMIC MAGAZINE
I'LL ORDER...
ER-ER, I MEAN
I'LL REQUEST
OUR FRIENDS TO
READ MY COMIC!

EVERY SAD SACK COMIC IS DIFFERENT - NEW - CHOCK FULL OF CHUCKLES!

LOOK FOR

SAD SACK
EVERY MONTH

SAD SACK
AND HIS FUNNY FRIENDS
THE GENERAL
EVERY OTHER MONTH

SAD SACK'S SARGE
EVERY OTHER MONTH

SAD SACK: ARMY LIFE
THREE TIMES A YEAR

HARVEY COMICS
STUMBO, the Giant

IN THE MIGHTY CHECK-UP

WELL, OFFICER O'FLOODLE, HAVE I GIVEN EVERYBODY AN EXAMINATION AROUND HERE?

YOU HAVEN'T MISSED ANYBODY, DOC VODUS! I WAS THE LAST ONE!

ZZZ

AS CHIEF GOVERNMENT MEDICAL EXAMINER, IT IS MY DUTY TO BE SURE I'VE EXAMINED EVERYBODY AROUND HERE!

YES, I KNOW! WELL, YOU CAN BE SURE!

AND IT'S A GOOD THING TO KNOW THAT EVERYONE IN TINYTOWN IS WELL!

G'BYE, DOCTOR!

GOODBYE!

HEY... WAIT A MINUTE! W-WHO'S THAT?

OH, THAT'S OUR FRIENDLY GIANT, STUMBO!

ZZZ

WELL... I DIDN'T EXAMINE HIM!
Oh, Stumbo is all right! Besides, he's not really a "Tiny-town"er, you know!

Just the same he's in this country!

So therefore he must be examined!

Gee... I hope he doesn't make Stumbo mad!

Nobody can escape an examination from me! Not even a giant! I do a perfect job!

Wake up, giant! I'm a doctor!

Huh? What? Yeek!

Oh, hello! I've come to examine you! State law, you know!
Duhh... No... I didn't know! But you may examine me!

May, indeed! I will because I have the authority to!

Now say ahh!

Y-y-your ah-power seems good!

Now I'm going to check your heart!

Bong bong bong!

Heart's okay!

W-what a beat!
N-NOW I'LL TEST YOUR LUNGS! INHALE!

SNIFFF

YEOW!! PLEASE EXHALE!

FOOOOOO

GOTCHA!

I'M GOING TO TEST YOUR REFLEXES WITH THIS HAMMER!

I'M G-Glad THIS IS THE L-LAST TEST!

PLOP!

CLUNK!
I'm through with my examination, Giant! Oooh! I must be going!

'Bye!

Kick!

Plop! Yaaaaaah!

I've n-never b-been so s-scared in a-ll m-my l-life!

Soon...

It was nice of that government doctor to examine me! I guess he found me in good condition!

And everyone else in Tinytown is in good shape, too!

Unfortunately for him, he sorta got in a run-down condition while examining you, stumbo!

Just relax, Doctor Virus! You'll be out in a few weeks!

I'll never examine a giant again!

The end.
The Bully

"You're just too young, Linda Sue," Edna Mae was saying haughtily. "This club is for older girls — not for infants!"

"I — I am not an infant!" gulped Linda Sue. "Honest, Edna Mae, I'd be a real g-good club member. I — I'd come to all the meetings…"

"Only you're not going to be invited to the meetings!" interrupted Edna Mae rudely. "And that's my last word on the subject! Goodbye!"

"Aw, why not let her join, Edna Mae?" asked Nancy Collins suddenly. "So what if she's a couple of months younger than the rest of us?"

Edna Mae only looked at Nancy — but her look spoke volumes. Nancy seemed to shrink down inside her dress like Alice-in-Wonderland, and her face turned beet-red. "I — I'm sorry, Edna Mae," she said haltingly. "Y-you know best, I guess…" Her voice trailed off in a little whimper.

"I certainly do!" snapped Edna Mae. "And what's more I know now that you wouldn't be a good club member either, Miss Collins! So you can forget all about belonging, and run along with your precious Linda Sue!"

A shocked gasp went up from the rest of the girls — but nobody dared speak. Edna Mae had them all bullied into submission.

She was the oldest and the biggest and the strongest, and she allowed no one to talk back to her. The new club was her idea, and she was the boss. She was always the boss. Until she'd moved into the neighborhood, all the girls had been friends and playmates. Age hadn't made a great deal of difference, They'd all simply had fun together — and nobody bullied anyone else. But with the coming of Edna Mae, all that had changed. Her sharp tongue and her nasty temper had quickly reduced one girl after another to tears — until she, Edna Mae, was the undisputed leader. No one wanted to risk an argument with her, so no one challenged her. And now, with the club, she was showing off her absolute power — and enjoying it.

"Let's go, Linda Sue," mumbled Nancy, dabbing at her eyes with a hankie.

Linda Sue looked from Edna Mae to Nancy and back again. "No," she said loudly, in a voice so stern it surprised even her, "I'm not going until I tell Miss Edna Mae Wallace what I think of her!" She looked Edna Mae squarely in the eye. "You're a bully and a coward!" she said clearly. "And I'm sorry for you! Yes, I pity you because you hate yourself so much you think you have to force people to be your friends! You never gave us a chance to like you for yourself because you were afraid to!"

"I . . . I . . ." Edna Mae's voice was all choked up. "Linda Sue," she whispered, "I—I'd like you to be the president of my club!" And as the others cheered wildly, Linda Sue and Edna Mae hugged each other tight. And there were tears of happiness sparkling in both girls' eyes!
Ali Cat laughed to himself. He was exploding inside with happiness. At last he had the plan that spelled defeat for Mervyn Mouse.

"Oh, that stupid mouse has met his master," chuckled Ali. "I'll just lie here and wait for him, and let him give me my victory!"

Ali was lying on his back in the middle of the living room. All around him, in every corner of the room, were piles and piles of food. And Ali just closed his eyes and waited.

This certainly was a great plan—for even one like Ali Cat. Ali was waiting for Mervyn to come out of his mouse-hole and start eating all that food. After Mervyn finished, he'd be too fat to get back through that mouse-hole, and Ali would just gobble him up.

"Oh, ho!" laughed Ali, "I do believe I'm a genius."

But suddenly, Ali heard mouse-steps. "I'd better shut up," Ali told himself. "He won't come out if he doesn't think I'm asleep."

So, "Zzzzzzzz!" went the cat.
And Mervyn Mouse stuck his head out of the mouse-hole...

"Wow!" laughed Mervyn. "Look at all that food! And that stupid cat is fast asleep!"

"Zzzzzzzz!" went Ali Cat.

Without further ado, Mervyn dashed into the room and started eating away.


"What's that?" screamed Mervyn.

"Zzzzzz!" went Ali Cat.

"Gee, I thought I heard the cat," said Mervyn. "My good fortune must be getting the best of me." And he went on with his eating.

Ali had one eye open, taking in all that was happening, watching to see how fast Mervyn could gain weight. Mervyn certainly was gaining weight, too. He was getting fatter and fatter and fatter. He wasn't stopping either. Every morsel of food his little eyes spotted went quickly into his belly.

"Won't be long now," Ali told himself.

"Boy, can that mouse eat!"

But soon Ali Cat was satisfied. The little mouse had eaten himself into a round ball of fat. He could hardly move his arms and legs, and he would never fit through that mouse-hole!

Ali picked himself up and shouted, "The jig's up, mouse! It was all a trick, boy, and you've fallen for it like a ton of cheese! I've got you, and you'll never fit through that mouse-hole! Boy, are you going to taste good!"

Ali just rolled with laughter on the living room floor. "Go ahead, Mervyn," he said, "why don't you try to fit through the hole?"

Mervyn didn't wait for a second invitation. He wanted to see for himself—and now! He ran as fast as that fat body of his could carry him straight for that hole . . .

BLAMMMM! Ali was right. He was too big to get through the hole. But Ali was also wrong! Now, Mervyn was big enough to blast himself a bigger hole!

"Thanks," Mervyn said, as he stuck his bloated head out of the enlarged mouse-hole, "thanks for the meal!" And he hiccuped for good measure.

WENDY, THE GOOD LITTLE WITCH

ALL WITCHES ARE BOTH GOOD AND BAD... BUT WHEN THEY'RE BAD IT MAKES ME SAD!

AND WHEN THEY'RE GOOD IT MAKES ME GAY...

AND I COULD SHOUT TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND SAY...

READ WENDY COMICS!
BOY OH BOY! THERE'S NOTHING NIFTIER THAN MY LITTLE OL' FORK!

OHHHH... NOW I WOULDN'T SAY THAT!

AUNTIE BRIMSTONE! WHAT'S THAT?

A GIFT FOR YOU, HOT STUFF!

A SPEAR!

A SPEAR? WHAT DO I NEED A SPEAR FOR?

THIS IS NOT AN ORDINARY SPEAR! IT HAS ALL THE HEAT POWERS OF YOUR FORK!

...AND BESIDES IT LOOKS MORE MODERN! NOW PUT YOUR OLD FORK ASIDE AND DON'T ACT SO STUBBORN!

TAKE IT!
TH-THANKS!

I'LL LEAVE MY FORK HERE...I MIGHT NEED IT LATER!

HERE GOES!

POP!

BUSTED THE APPLE! I'LL TRY ROASTING ONE WITH IT!

SPLASH!

SUFFERIN' SOUPSPONS!
IT BLEW THE APPLE INTO APPLESAUCE!

OH, BE PATIENT, HOT STUFF! YOU JUST NEED PRACTICE!
Now go and try it some more and stop grumbling!

Grumble, Mumble!

Well... she's going to get it right back if it doesn't work!

Let's see how good it bores a hole through a tree!

Blooo!

Whack!

It burned the tree right off! Cheeee!

But I'll try it again!
AT LEAST IT OUGHT TO BE GOOD FOR HEATING WATER!

HISSS

YIPE! THE WHOLE DARN LAKE EVAPORATED!

IT'S NO GOOD!

BAM!

I EWW!

FRIZZOO

WHY, YOU! I HATE THIS SPEAR!

NOT ONLY DOESN'T IT WORK, BUT I CAN'T EVEN USE IT FOR DIGGING LIKE MY FORK!
I'm going to give it right back to Auntie Brimstone!

And she won't even know it's giving it back to her!

I'll just bend it into a coil shape!

Soon...

I'm so thankful for the spear you gave me, Auntie Brimstone, that I have a gift for you! A hat!

A hat!? How nice!

This is so thoughtful of you, hot stuff!

Tee hee hee! Just the thing to wear on a chilly morning!
Hey, look what I can do with the new AMT Lacquer! SOLIDS AND METALLICS IN TWENTY COLORS • FOR CUSTOM FINISHING AMT STYRENE PLASTIC MODELS.

CORPORATION 1225 E. MAPLE ROAD • TROY, MICHIGAN

HI, KIDS! LOOK FOR ME IN EVERY HARVEY COMIC IN THE TOP LEFT CORNER!

NOW ON SALE - ASK FOR HARVEY COMICS AT YOUR DEALER!

Giant Collection BRITISH EMPIRE STAMPS FREE!

Rush coupon today! Get this giant collection FREE! Direct from our agents everywhere, scarce old and new issues in our newest FREE offer. Genuine, all different stamps from Africa, the Far East, Colonies and Dominions, the Royal Family, Jubilees, Coronations, many more! Hand-picked, seldom-seen stamps from all over the Empire. Pictorials and bi-colors. Think how they will grow in value, what they will mean to your collection. MORE. For your free inspection, we'll include other interesting offers, approvals, and a free copy of our popular, helpful STAMP COLLECTOR'S GUIDE. Important! Our present supply of this rare offer will be exhausted shortly, so mail the coupon now! If clipped, send name, address and 10c for postage, handling, to GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. 5HVP, Calais, Maine.

TWO BIG OFFERS FREE!

GARCELON STAMP CO., Dept. 5HVP, Calais, Maine

RUSH British Empire Stamps, COLLECTOR'S GUIDE, other offers and approvals. Enclose 10c for postage, handling. (PLEASE PRINT)

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
BOYS! Here's a Swell Way to
Make $1 to $5 WEEKLY
in your spare time
—and WIN DANDY PRIZES Too!

Sell GRIT

Besides getting lots of spending
money and winning prizes, selling
GRIT gives boys valuable business
training which will help them become
successful men. Many of today's
leaders sold GRIT during their boy-
hood.

GRIT will help you get started in
a profitable business of your own.
We will send you papers. You pay
ONLY for those you sell until you know how many to order.
You will also receive easy-to-understand selling help. You'll
find selling GRIT easy and fun.

Hurry!
If you are a boy
12 or older
SEND THIS COUPON
NOW
in an envelope or pasted on a postcard

Print Name and Address
GRIT PUBLISHING CO., Williamsport, Pa.
Start me in as a GRIT' salesman
[Address]
None
Age
Date Born
Year
In care of
Street or R. D.
Post Office
Are you a Boy?
State
Please Print Your Last Name Plainly Below

FRONTIER CABIN
BIG ENOUGH FOR 2-3
KIDS!

This huge, western-style cabin is a child's dream.
Same size, shape and price as cabin. Imprinted brick walls,
French windows, folding wood-slat shutters, flowers, shrubs, sloping
roof, large door, etc.

FREE
Large 2"x8" Name Plate fits
on door. House can be per-
sonalized with child's name.

Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours!
FRONTIER CABIN
Dept. HF-4, Box 269
Midtown P.O. Station
New York 18, N.Y.
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

JUNIOR SALES CLUB OF AMERICA
SPRINGFIELD 1, MASS.
DEPT. H-8

Scroll me as a member of the J.S.C.A. and send me AT ONCE a FREE Membership Card, FREE Prize Catalogue, complete details on how to get valuable prizes plus a supply of 12 boxes to see as checked below.

☐ CHRISTMAS CARDS  ☐ ALL OCCASION CARDS
You must indicate whether you want Christmas or All Occasion Cards. We CANNOT send both.

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS __________________________
CITY _______  STATE ________

PARENT'S SIGNATURE __________________________

You Can Get This OFFICIAL J.S.C.A. BADGE

JUNIOR SALES Club of AMERICA
SPRINGFIELD 1, MASS.
100 TOY SOLDIERS
MADE OF DURABLE PLASTIC,
each on its own base, measuring up to 4½''!

$1.25

PACKED in this FOOTLOCKER
TOY STORAGE BOX

EACH FOOTLOCKER CONTAINS:

4 Tanks 8 Machinegunners 4 Bombers
4 Jeeps 8 Sharpshooters 4 Trucks
4 Battleships 4 Infantrymen 8 Jet Planes
4 Cruisers 8 Officers 8 Cannon
4 Sailors 8 Waves 4 Bazookamen
4 Riflemen 8 Wacs 4 Marksman

100 TOY SOLDIERS, Dept. TH-4
Carle Place, Long Island, N.Y.

NO C.O.D.'s
HERE'S MY $1.25!
Rush the TOY SOLDIERS TO ME!

Name ........................................
Address ..................................
City ........................................ State ..................................

Canada and foreign orders send $1.50 postal money order.